Hannah More Newsletter

17th May 2019

Hello everyone,
I was delighted to see so many children enjoying after school clubs again this week.
Boxing and circus skills have been particularly popular and we will try to run these
again in September, so that other children can have a turn.
A reminder too that ‘More 4 Kids’, our after school childcare provision, also runs
every day. This is particularly useful if you need to collect your child later on - the
club runs up until 6pm every day. There is a charge of £8 per session for the club,
but you can claim much of this back through tax credits if you are studying or
working. If you would like to know more, please speak to Ruth or Fatoumata who
would be pleased to arrange a visit for you.
There have been some lovely pictures on Twitter this week, including family swim
photos, Year 2 news and some lovely tweets from our family trip to ‘We The
Curious’ today. Please do have a look!
Have a lovely weekend,
Sue Ramsay,
Headteacher.

THURSDAY 23 MAY
European elections
Reception: D’lion and Mikel
Year 1: Maid and Mohamed A
Year 2: Jasmine and Halimo
Year 3: Khalid and Tegan
Year 4: Subaida and Mahamed S
Year 5: Saed and Husam
Year 6: THE WHOLE OF YEAR 6!!

HOUSE T-SHIRTS
The final date for orders to be
placed in time for Sports Day is
FRIDAY 17th MAY.

Further Sports Day information can be
found on our Facebook and twitter

Next PTA Meeting will be held
on Wednesday 22nd May from
2-3pm.
Come along, Get involved,
Support your School, Share
ideas, Raise Money!

No one can do everything, but everyone can
do something. Please support your PTA!

Can you help us win £5,000
of National Book Tokens for
the hub?
PLUS you could get £100 for
yourself!
Please enter the
competition online if you
can, it only takes a minute!

http://nbt.gift/schools

Parents please join our
Year 3 crew for a deep
sea adventure at 2pm
on Friday 24th May.

AHAAAAAARRRR!!!!

Arts and Crafts

Fun and Games

Indoor and Outdoor activities
Snack times

Cooking

Online Booking

M4K’s is only £8 per session with snacks/
light meal included!!
Did you know that if you are receiving
Child Tax Credits or Universal Credit, then
you could claim up to 70-85% of the
childcare cost back!

Reception.... On Monday we went on a minibeast
hunt! We learnt about where minibeasts live. We
looked on the trees, in the grass and under rocks.
We found slugs, worms and woodlice. As
mathematicians we learnt to double and half
amounts. At home, search for minibeasts in your
garden or at the park. Look closely and talk about
what you notice. Give your child a small number of
objects. Can they tell you how many double or half
that amount is?
Year 2…in English the children really
showed off their writing skills by writing
their own story based on The Tin Forest. As
mathematicians they have been looking at
statistics and creating their own tally charts
and pictograms based on data they have
collected. At home, please read with your
child every day and practise their times
tables with them.
Year 4… Mr Rosetti called us PE
superstars this week because both
classes were so brilliant in our PE
lessons! We also had our last swimming
lesson for this year, we have all improved
so much and our teachers are very
impressed! At home, help your child to
practise their times tables to 12!

Year 1… we have been using positional
language in Maths. We wrote directions
and played games where we directed
partners using forward, backward,
clockwise and anticlockwise. We also
enjoyed writing our own stories using our
own ideas and had lots of fun in topic
carrying out a science investigation. At
home, read with your child and asking
them to predict what might happen.

Year 3… we have been working really hard on our
performance ready for next week! As
mathematicians we have been learning how to read
weighing scales and as writers we have been writing
from the perspective of different characters from our
book At home, encourage your child to complete
their times tables, reading daily together and helping
them practise for our performance!
Year 5… In English, we started planning our
information posters about St Pauls Carnival – We
interviewed Ms Sokoni to gather more information. In
maths, we worked hard on converting metric and
imperial units of measure such as g, kg, mm, cm, m,
km, l, ml, inches, pounds and pints. In Enquiry, we
started our carnival dance workshops which we
really enjoyed! At home, practise spellings from the
year 5 spelling list.

Year 6… The children have worked very hard during the SATs week this week! We are incredibly
proud of our Year 6s and their amazing hard work. We have also been creating some wonderful
graffiti art using the skills we have learnt this term, which the children have really enjoyed. At home,
let them rest this weekend – they thoroughly deserve it!

